
PILLOW ANGEL ASHLEY

The Ashley Treatment refers to a controversial set of medical procedures undergone by an Her parents have nicknamed
Ashley "Pillow Angel", because she always remains where she is placed, which is usually on a pillow. In when.

At the age of 16, I was taught to spell by pointing to letters on an alphabet board. One nationally known
ethicist said he believes the hospital erred. Parents of short children give them growth hormones for social
more than medical reasons, he notes. Humility is important in a case like this. You and your beautiful Ashley
are in my prayers and I wish you all the best for a full life with your daughter. More than 1, supportive emails
came from parents or caregivers with the direct experience. EP: Several disability groups have been critical of
the treatment. After the story came out in , more than a thousand families and caregivers reached out to us in
support of the treatment, based on their direct experience in caring for "pillow angels". Pediatricians and other
care providers should include discussion of these options as part of anticipatory guidance around the age of 3
years so that, if elected, potential clinically meaningful benefits of growth-attenuation therapy can be realized.
Her parents have nicknamed Ashley "Pillow Angel", because she always remains where she is placed, which
is usually on a pillow. If children like Ashley could magically retain the appearance of an infant, they would
not only be easier to care for in the physical sense, but the emotional reaction to them would probably be more
favorable. This is where our system broke down. Keeping Ashley smaller and more portable, the doctors
argue, has medical as well as emotional benefits: more movement means better circulation, digestion and
muscle condition, and fewer sores and infections. EP: You mentioned that there have been six other families
who have concluded a similar combination of medical procedures that you have called the Ashley treatment
over the past couple of years. Until then, Ashley was a faceless, nameless child, the anonymous subject of a
medical paper published in October by the doctors who have been treating her. Norm Benjamin Wilfond, AM
EST There is no question that, as Joel suggests, an important priority should be to improve the services and
support for children profound disabilities and their families. Her parents are not sure she recognizes them. AD:
This private discussion group became a "pillow angels quality of life support group". The kind of
developments that we've observed with her along the years include: being able to hold her head up, stick her
thumb in her mouth, and touch her hair behind her ear. As far as we know the other treatments are covered by
insurance as well. Ashley's parents say that compassion, not convenience of care, was their motive. That is,
our society generally provides insufficient support for persons with disabilities and those who devote time,
effort, and resources to caring for the patients. The ethics committees have medical and ethical training and
must uphold the child's interest and wellbeing in their decision. These other families learned about the
treatment through Ashley's story and got in touch with us for help. That's not healing, it's gambling. Through
high-dose estrogen treatment over the past two years, her growth plates were closed and her prospective height
reduced by about 13 inches, to 4'5". When I was 3, a doctor assessed me as severely retarded that is, as having
an IQ of less than 35 and I was admitted to a state institution called St. AD: All the supportive emails helped,
especially those that shared experiences with their "pillow angels" that elaborated the benefits of the treatment.
My contribution was to eat everything I was offered. Limiting calories to reduce growth velocity will result in
a shorter height. Can you give me more detail about what precisely the families have told you, and what you
have learned from their additional experiences? Printing copies of the article for personal or educational use is
permitted, we suggest a donation to The Smile Train per below. I would like to think I would have been as
courageous as you have, but have my doubts. We could have all the help and assistive technology in the world
and if Ashley was still physically uncomfortable or in chronic pain that was preventable by a simple medical
procedure, wouldn't we be cruel to not provide that? We see a deeper analogy that leads to the opposite
conclusion: a collective policy to block the Ashley treatment from children independent of their individual
needs has a deeper similarity to Eugenics. Unless you are living the experience, you are speculating and you
have no clue what it is like to be the bedridden child or their caregivers. I was not only tiny but lacked any
secondary sexual characteristics a significant difference from people with naturally small stature. Please email
us for any other usage. The case has raised medical ethics questions and rankled disability and feminist
groups.


